APPLICATION
ONLINE: WWW.LOSMEDANOS.EDU
CLICK ON "FUTURE STUDENTS"
Under the heading “APPLY AND REGISTER” select “Apply (How To)”
SELECT “Apply Now”

ASSESSMENT (English and math placement tests)
SIGN UP ONLINE: WWW.LOSMEDANOS.EDU
CLICK ON "FUTURE STUDENTS"
Under the heading “APPLY AND REGISTER” select “Assessment Services”
SELECT “Make an Appointment”

NEW STUDENT WORKSHOP/ORIENTATION
SIGN UP ONLINE: WWW.LOSMEDANOS.EDU
CLICK ON "FUTURE STUDENTS"
Under the heading “APPLY AND REGISTER” select “Orientation”
SELECT “Sign up here for a New Student Workshop”

FINANCIAL AID
ONLINE: WWW.LOSMEDANOS.EDU
CLICK ON “FINANCES”
SELECT “Financial Aid”
APPLY for FAFSA (federal grants and loans) and/or the BOGW (per unit fee waiver)

REGISTER FOR CLASSES
ONLINE: WWW.LOSMEDANOS.EDU
CLICK ON “INSITE/WEBADVISOR”
SELECT “WebAdvisor”
LOG IN (first initial, last name, last 3 digits of your student ID number-jsmith123)
PASSWORD (six digit birth date- mmddyy)
(Change password as directed)
SELECT “Students”

PAY FEES
ONLINE: WWW.LOSMEDANOS.EDU
LOG IN TO INSITE/WEBADVISOR (see above)
SELECT “Make a payment”
IN PERSON: At the Cashier Window, Admissions Office, or the Brentwood Center

PURCHASE A PARKING PERMIT (not required at the Brentwood Center)
ONLINE: WWW.LOSMEDANOS.EDU
LOG IN TO INSITE/WEBADVISOR (see above)
SELECT “Parking Permit Purchase”

OBTAIN A STUDENT ID CARD
IN PERSON: Level 2 of the Library (Media Services)
Bring a printout of your Class Schedule and a Photo ID

PURCHASE BOOKS (available one week before classes begin)
ONLINE: WWW.LOSMEDANOS.EDU
CLICK ON “Current Students”
SELECT “Bookstore” in the Resources column
IN PERSON: At the LMC Bookstore or the Brentwood Center
(Bring a copy of your class schedule)

ATTEND CLASSES